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I should like to state' that I was present at the incidents of the 7th
May. Further I have had the doubtful pleasure of reading those statements
up to and including No.31 submitted to the 6ommittee of Enquiry. At no
time have I attended the Committee of Enquiry up to Sunday, 26th May.

Further my statement is obviously constrained by the implications in
paragraph llii of the Senate's instructions to the Committee of Enquiry.
Thus I shall name no names except where it is advantageous in my opinion,
to those named.

On the evening of Thursday, 2nd May I read in the Newsletter of the
proposed visit of Dr. T.D. Inch of Porton Do~n to talk to the Chemical
Society on "The Biological and Chemical Properties of Toxic substances."
Being acquainted with in some degree the pype of work engaged in at Porton
Down and given the title of the talk there was no doubt in my mind that
the implied course of the talk was going to be about unclassified material
gained from research into C.B.W.

Consequently I considered it my duty to inform friends of' mine and
later other students of that which I had read. With certain students I
further had to explain the nature of Porton Down and several friends
suggested we found out as many factual details as we could about Porton
Down over the weekend and make them available to the others whem we saw
them.

On Monday morning I left the Universit~ at 6 a.m. for Sheffield. I
reached there at about 2.30 p.m. I was at myoId school by about3.0p.m.
This could be attested to by the School Secretary, Typist andPrinoipal.
I left Sheffield at 12.40 a.m. I reached the University at 8.30a.m.

, Having no lectures or seminars I went to bed till 3.45 p.m. I then went to
have something to sat in the Coffee bar. At 4.15 I learnt the Lecture
had been transferred to Wivenhoe House. I made my way up there and t~ied to
find its whereabouts after some discussion with several people I made my
way upstairs to. the Conference room. AsI walked along the corridor a text
was placed in my 'hands and I was told if anyone is forcibly stopped take over.
There were a large number of persons in the bar many of whom I had never
seen before, I presumed them therefore to be Chemists. I saw Davies bY.
the double doors to the Conference room, having encountered this personage
and ~is regressiTe ideas on students before I made my way to the side door
where I heard some gentleman offering to become a member of the Chemical
Society. The crowd was streaming past him. I entered and made my way to the
back of the room. As there were an unusually large number of elderly
gentlemen present in an apparently antagonistic frame of mind towards students
who had just come in I decided theflQor was safer. Whil~t the students were
coming in one of the people in the room turned roun'"a to Raphael Halberstadt
and in a tone of voice which I have always associated w~th obstreporous,
bullying and official little men unsure of their'right but assured of
their righteousness said 'You, who said you could smoke, put it out'. To
which the reply came the substance of which was what business of it was his.
I do not mean to imply by this that the reply was in any sense obscene but
I can only remember the appro~imate' sense of it not the wording. In fact
far from being obscene it was in the form of a person with confidence in
himself and dealing with a silly little man arguing about something of no
consequence but out to course trouble for the sake of it. '

After a slight pause the person asked him for his name after which I
think he was asked by what right. He stated he was a member of staff in the
Chemistry Dept. I don't remember who or what precisely he was, without being
obscene. Re then reiterated his demand to which the student replied I quote
'Readily Sir, Ra:phael Halberstadt' to which the person Shouted what was that
I didn't hear it. The person sat next to him I then think said something
too the effect' I think he said Raphaei Halberstadt' Halberstadt then repeated
his name and told him how to spell it. '"
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After this exchange someone at the 4001' tried to bloqk it and stated

there w:as no more room. To ,which I shouted the contrary as,th~re were still

s?mese8;ts vacant the aL,slebetween ~he o.oor~d tl1~wtnq.ow,.noone was standing
iD.and thl9c~~tre,aisle was';not f~lled. Atth~s point Davi~s put his head
round the door, looked sourly around muttered to himself~d ,'Withdrew. I
waved several students around indicating they should sit on the floor and
moVe into the, window bay so that more could come in. The peop::l,eontb.edoor

were trying ,'forsome irlexplicable reason to direct .them up by the wall when
there was a.lready a crush there but no pne in ,the centre aisle..

':t'here'Were..several comments from the elderly gentlemen in the room

as to st,udents who crQwdedinto ,rooms and disturbed leetures. It was perhaps

unfortUnat~ but I have always 'found such conditions pr~vail in the valley when

people W8Jlt to see something likestudentk) from the Un:tVers~ty on 1';'ogrammes

like late night line u:pon the television. . Perhaps Wivenhoe<Houseis ,not
accustomedto sucha higf1densityof populatiQn. '

The door' now being cUosed a gentleman came forward and ,introduceda

heavy crew-cut gentleman as Dr. Inch of Porton Down. This person came to

the front and prepared to .speak. At this poin't'he was.;nte,rupted and a
person at the back of the room started to read from an (indictment a copy

of which I had in my hand. Dr. I~ch did not attempt to utter one

syllable. Several persons then et~vt~d to make sarcastic oomments. They
were asked by other persons to be quiet. During this the persons sat on the
floor stood up.

One person then sneeringly asked if the perso~ reading the indictment
was afraid 'as he appeared to be hiding 'in the corner arid that person first

memtioned could not see him. The person reading apologised and moved forward.

After a while another person took over and then~a third. At this point

Dr. Inch who had been packing a brief case was taken by the arm by the person
who had originally introduced him and shovedtQwatds, the door. At which

point the throng about the door tried to e!taP l1im leaving but it did not

appear to be a co-ordinated attempt. As Dr. Inch appeared to be going to

get through the door I turned and shouted to people to.leave by tb;.,double
doors. ','

, "
As the level of noise from the. front rose ((turned B.ridse;w"I)r.Inch being $n'

shoved thrpugh the door anqthe screen rockinga:6persone!,~ov~daro'U!ldit" and
others tried to J:>artheir ,way. I then tlirne4 and indicated again,tne. double

doors i;lhouldbeopened at ',' this point and they both were an.da press of
people in front went through and mj..lledin the T.V. lounge, as they appeared

indicisive I made my way through them and out of the +oung~ in froat of me
I, saw Et friend who shouted ':L~k' anq. extended his arm so! linked arms with
him. Directly towards dame Dr. Inch~' Behind him the older persons of those

present in the Conference R.OOIl1whO'! understand tobernembere!,c>f staff were

shouting to Dr. Inch to go ons,nd appeared to b~ :trying to r.estri'~t :the

p~ssage ,of those coming out of therO?m b;y; .all, met~odS:i..nc:L~dine; hittin,g. "

Dr. Inch reached us and br~squely asked us 'to getout of hi!> way', ;raid 'both
fists on my companions chest and shoved him backwards. He ~hen proceded
down the corridor. We cont:i..nu~dafte:r..i.hin'ias we went I looked round and saw

the Head Pc>rterlumbe:t'i:qg.after. Ili~body was.plocking the co;rridor.,
Dr. In,chreached the stairs at the end of the Corridor and appe~ed nottc>
knowwhere.to, go at which point .,westood, in front of ,him.. COnsidering the
events my colleague,,! appeared to be q1.litecohe,r~nt whilst Dr. Inch sa.id
things ab?~~ silly b?ys. .$~veral stu~eI1;ttSthe~ c~e up. Alittl~gentlenian
in "charyoal e;rey s.ui~" w~rl ,fed wit4g?1:drd.mriled.gla~ses. then scurr:i.ed up
seized Dr. Inch's arm and' l.ed hi!n,tow{irdsthe" ne'xtcorridor. ,we wheeled"" "

rO\uld aft~r, him ana kept close and went pas1;to ;by the. garden 'door.. He, went
by the smal:!..door in the alcove. Students streamed past and SOllle stood along
side. In this, 1'fr. Wyattsudd~ntly ia.ppea:t'e.d, l!lri1'1 g:i:v~n to, un,dersta.nd the
gentleman with the wrinkled leath.e~y monkeY. face :Ls,he, heshc>ut~d <,to

Dr. Inch to stay where hewa~ ind that.'w~. will get;y-°tl,q1.l~'.Dr.In~h
a.nd his f:riend were jqined bj;'another ,.~dDI). Inch mgved 'by t;he filing'." " '" ",' ' ,'", ,r. ", 'c' ,,"':," , ,', .

'ca.binets. ' .. ' ",: ~'" ,. ,&",,~,... "'.. ..
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There were now five of us in a quarter cir1e rourid Dr. Inch with

tightly linked arms. We kept about four feet away from him. Students
meanwhih~ streamed past ..F3-ndfi11edt}ie corridor behind. A second row
of~ersons was completed behind. The place now being packed persons were

desisted from chanting and the indictment started ~p again. It was
suggested that those about particularly in the corridor should sit down so that

they could hear. Several members of staff shoved through to the:seannd

cordon and tried to break through. One ,i1ried to open the garden door so
someone Sat on the handle and he, was persuaded not to, I believe the actual

words were uNo, I'm sorry, I'm agraid you can't - you.can't.'

Those immediately around Dr. Inch had meanwhile brac'ed themselves on the t'",)

floor were holding the crush back and telling people they were to 1eav~ him
a10nd. One member of staff attempted to ~ass he was told he couldn't and
told one of US who spoke to him he would be reported. Th.e same person
I think then got ho1d of me round the waist and attempted to li~t me off the

ground, so I stood on his toes he desisted. At this point ,I .noticed the'
Police had arrived I informed my immediate col1eaques of this. The indictment
was finiShed and Dr. Inch invited to anSWer two 0:1:'three times but not more

when he started to speak. From this developed a dialogue. It was at this
point suggested that we moved to another room to continue.

Mean~hile the Police lllspector at the end of the cor~idor appeared to

be hating an arguement and then moved back and spoke to his ~en. They stood
there and Mr. Wyatt and someone else in civiliam clothes had an animatedd:s .
discussion. After further questioning there was a dry of 'IIthey'.recoming"

I turned and saw a Police officer treading en students followed by his men.
A cry went'up that everyone should sit down. We dissua.ded the secondrar1k

from sitting down too. From behind I heard a g:tI'lcry out.in pain and

follow it with "stop.. it, you're hurting me" fo11ow~dby a furthergasp ()fpain.
I also heard some .male give a cI'yof disgust and in a voice of pain,said
"You bastards" .The Police foj:'<:1edtheiI'way through the second rank and then

skirt~d . me and my colleagues and went to the far side and b:toke ill there.
They immediately filled the spac:r~Dr. Inph and he'was crushed against
the wall by the Police and two lecturers. I was told 'byF3-Police officer'

,1Iiho waS lying on top of the ~towd with no helmet and \011:10appeared to be
trying to do something with one of my legs that if Ikneednim tHetd Cie for me-

I then noted the crowd behind. me had stood, and several members of's;taff
were present. I saw quite distinctly a pair o~hands ,not in Ufiiform
reach out and get hold of,. Raphael Halberstadt' s head. I didnot seewhat then
ensued as 'I was distracted and Raphael says he does not remember the incident.

The crowd grew larger and tighter and one young Po1ceman with ruddy complexion

red hair chewing gum apparently was kneeinskicking, showing, hitting students
and using his forearm in the throat andfa§e. A Policeman beside me then asked

if we would open the window t we, said no and~ suggested to him" ifi t was t09
hot he should leave, be declined., The ang:t:'y YO'Wlgconstablementioned earlier
aroused such ire that his nUiuberwas chanted.,at this he became frenzied
put his head down on the crowd and pumelled everything in" front of hus.
Dr. Inch was all this time crowded against the wa.11by-PoliCe. He was
finally shoved through the door as he appea~ed to be escorted away I turned
and ran: through the garden door which had been already opened and t!lroughwhich
numerous people were going,;r j~ped over the wall, and ran round the~bu:ildi.ng.
In front of US we saw a large crowd. About seven of us \.tere in a group and
a Police car was driven at us accele:t:'ating all the ~hile, the driver waving

r,nadly. A~ he was suppos~d ~..o~ave hold of t~e~h~e;t r'consider this to say
the leastreprehensi.le;The people ar°\.1nd me g\1mped,'d:Lved and ran to safety.
Being unable to get cle~r I !ellforward~dp1aced my for ear. on the radiator
grill. The car was accelerate?"" the driver wavirig madly and I waS shoved
along the ground. It has been :t;'eported I was on the bonnet J: was not, I was
in front and almost under th~whee1. At last I managed.'toroll along the frori.~ (

, the car and OI'f to one side.' I was shov,ed frOm slit. near the post box to' ,
the white'barrier. I immediately regained my balance and moved towards some
colleaques for protection. Ai!3I did so I noticed a whitePoJhice vu with some
dogs jumping e~8ited1y~y the. driver's seat.
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I the~ heard some shouts and turned to see a student protesting

vehemently, seized by several Police. At this point the Police were

surrounded. The student fell to the, ground and rolled away. He was

instructed to run b~hind the huts this he did chased by two Policemen
and about thirty students. I got behind the huts where I tIIa.saw he

had fallen to the ground. A Police officer was rolling on the ground

with another student. The second Police'officer appeared not be know

what to do, in company with 'eight other students I surrounded the fallen

person and linked arms at this point the Police officer ~ushed towards

his colleagues. The pair were immediat~ly surrounded by about twenty:

students. Meanwhile the other person stood up and ran. The Police
and students separated. The students linked arms in sixes and we proceeded

down the ~ath. We linked arms 60 that we could not be arrested~The

Police officers followed us but offered no touble. ' On reaching Wivenhoe
House I saw the azea in front filled with people. After a while the Police

were persuaded to leave and were clapped out of the area.. They then stopped

in the drive and after a while got out. There was .no effort by the dog van

to leave. The white posts were replaced. After awhile a Police officer

and a civilian got into the van. This was driven at the white posts
but the driver realising they were metal halted, four Police from the

squad car came back removed the posts and then replaced them. The dog van

stopped in the drive. After several minutes they left. .

I understand Mr. Wyatt has identified Julian Harber as the person

who rap. away from the Police. This is 'quite untrue, it was)not Julian

Harber. If this is the quality of Mr. Wyatt's evidence it is not worth

much, indeed it.is l,ibellous. I also understand that Mr. Lilley

identified a large number o~ people by name. Reading through his list

one name struck me forcibly. The gentleman in question had told me

sometime earlier, in fact the previous week, he was going to be visiting
his girlfriend that day at her Quake:bboarding school. This he did, i.e.

he was totally unable to be present, how Mr. Lill~y could make such a

mistake, a gentleman paid as a secu~ity officer ahd described by the Press

as the bailiff of the University surely should be better trained.r , . . .' ,
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